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The meetings of this Committee are one of the key stages in the extensive process of

consultation amongst Member States, and between Member States and the Secretariat, on the

Agency's programmes, their management and the resources needed to implement them. The

Deputy Director General for Administration, Mr. Waller, will introduce individual Agenda

items as appropriate. My introductory remarks therefore can be brief.

Programme and Budget Proposals for 1999 and 2000

As I mentioned to the Board in December, the process of setting programme and budget

proposals is necessarily lengthy and complex. Consultations with Member States began last

May in the context of the Medium Term Plan for 1998-2003. Over the last three months,

Member States have had an opportunity to review the detailed proposals for 1999 - 2000.

Many comments have been made and, as in the past, our detailed responses, totalling this time

some 60 pages, have been made available to all Member States. Taking into consideration

these comments, an additional document has been issued providing further explanations and

new information on matters such as price adjustments and actual costs incurred in 1997. This

document, together with the original document, provide the basis for your consideration this

week.

Let me highlight some of the more important aspects of these proposals. First, a continuing

effort has been made to identify new areas of savings and efficiencies. Second, these savings

combined with the phasing down of some activities have made it possible for us to propose

the funding of new activities and the strengthening of some high priority activities - including

in the areas of nuclear radiation and waste safety; the comparative assessment of different
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energy systems; nutritional deficiency studies using isotopic techniques; the security of

nuclear material and radioactive sources, particularly in the areas of training and infrastructure

development; and the modernizing of safeguards equipment to both strengthen the safeguards

system and make it more efficient.

The proposals seek to reflect the diverse priorities and needs of Member States - while

recognising the strong views of many Member States about the overall level of resources

available to the regular budget. I hope that the extensive explanations provided by the

Secretariat have gone some way to meeting the various concerns that have been expressed.

Overall, however, it would seem that the main elements of the current proposals are widely

supported.

The proposed regular budget for 1999 of $222 million is a zero-real growth budget. As I stated

at the March meeting of the Board of Governors, the presently foreshadowed estimate of a

0.2% increase in 2000 is preliminary and will be further reviewed. I would reaffirm again that,

at this stage, no decision has been made to suggest a break out of zero-real growth. Indeed, we

will make every effort to avoid having to do so.

In considering the programme and budget proposals before you, I draw attention to the fact

that the total resource needs to implement the proposed programme significantly exceed the

regular budget resources proposed. The resource gap is reflected in the listing of

extrabudgetary and so-called Additional High Priority activities. These needs have risen to

new high levels - in particular to fund safeguards obligations. In relation to current activities

we expect this gap to close somewhat in the year 2000. However, we will still be quite

dependent on '• ' (budgetary funds for implementation of core activities.

This resource siu ation has immediate management and policy implications. Looking to our

activities in 2000 and beyond, I hope that we would review the longer term resources outlook

to see whether more reliable and suitable approaches might be identified to meet priority

programme needs.



The framework for further reform

Any rethinking on these lines presupposes that we have the right framework for managing our

programme and resources. Let me mention some of the directions in which we are moving.

First, building on the Senior Management Meeting earlier this year, the Secretariat is pushing

ahead with review and change to various aspects of the administrative machinery - systems for

co-ordination and decision making, delegation of authority, the recruitment mechanisms, staff

training, utilisation of information technology and information management, to mention just

some of the current items.

Second, the search for economies and efficiencies continues. We are for example looking for

more cost effective ways of disseminating the results of Agency work - with a move towards

electronic distribution wherever possible. We are looking at the structure and frequency of

meetings; and also at travel - where the gains of the new measures recently introduced should

be able to ensure that the level of spending on travel is contained without an adverse impact

on programme implementation.

Third, we have to ensure that short term savings do not simply create longer term financial

liabilities. I think here particularly of the costs of VIC maintenance where the implications of

the savings of recent years need to be assessed by all the users of the VIC.

Fourth, periodic external review of our overall programme direction can help shed new light

on Member State expectations and priorities. The Senior Expert Group established this year

will, lam confident, provide us with valuable input which I intend to share with you.

Fifth, we will continue to emphasise the need for effective programme evaluation. Our

Programme Performance Assessment System (PPAS) remains in place and is being refined in

the light of experience to date. Following the PPAS review of the full safety programme,

interest has been expressed in having similarly broad reviews of the Nuclear Energy and

Nuclear Applications areas. These will take place in the next twelve months.

Sixth, we continue to ensure effective oversight of Agency activity. I welcome the thorough

management audits being undertaken by the External Auditor, as well as of course his finding
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that the Agency is in compliance with the Agency's financial rules and regulations, and with

United Nations System Accounting Standards. Our internal audit and management services

mechanisms are being strengthened and remain important tools for ensuring compliance and

for improving management and administrative efficiency.

Finally, we are looking at the mechanisms we have for interaction with Member States on

programme matters. These could, I believe, be further improved. Specifically, we are looking

anew at the range of reports provided to Member States on our activities to see whether they

can be streamlined and made more useful. You will have already noticed for example our

initial effort in the draft 1997 Annual Report - the preface of which is now designed to set

Agency activities in the context of a concise review of global developments in the nuclear

field. We are also thinking about the Agency's Medium-Term Strategy and whether it could

provide greater precision to future directions than we have managed to date. Also, as I have

mentioned before, I hope the simplified documentation for the Programme and Budget -

trialed this year - will prove to be not only an efficiency measure but also a real improvement

in transparency.

Staffing of the Secretariat

A key to the continued success of the Agency in meeting the needs of the international

community is to be able to attract the best available staff - this requires that the Agency

remains a competitive employer with conditions of service consistent with the principles that

govern the United Nations common system. To sacrifice these principles at the altar of

"budgetary cuts" will certainly undermine the ability of the Agency to retain the high quality

staff it has today. It is also essential that the Agency uses its human resources in the most

effective manner. This aspect has been the subject of review by the External Auditor and of

internal studies. We have recently reviewed the staff appraisal scheme and are redirecting the

emphasis of in-house staff training to concentrate on an Agency-wide improvement of

management practice.

We are also looking to broaden the base of recruitment and to streamline the internal

processes. I should underline in this regard my commitment to meet the terms of the General



Conference resolutions on the recruitment of women and of staff from developing Member

States and other States which are under-represented. As requested by the General Conference,

I will be reporting formally to you next year on the progress achieved.

Current Resource Situation

A key indicator of the health of an organization is the willingness of the stake holders - in our

case the Member States - to meet their financial obligations. In this regard, I am pleased to

note that the Nuclear-Weapon States, in a joint statement last week to the Second Session of

the Preparatory Committee of the 2000 NPT Review Conference, stated that:

"Every effort should be made to ensure that the IAEA has the financial and human resources

necessary in order to meet effectively its responsibilities in the areas of technical cooperation,

safeguards and nuclear safety. The Agency should also be encouraged to intensify its efforts

aimed at finding ways and means for funding technical assistance through predictable and

assured resources."

While it is to be hoped that these sentiments will find wide endorsement, I have to observe

that the current situation facing the Agency is far from satisfactory.

The Committee has available a progress report on regular budget contributions (Note 35 of 28

April) as well as an updated picture of contributions to the Technical Co-operation Fund

(TCF) as of 24 April 1998 - as was requested by the Board of Governors last December.

While the payment rate for the first third of the year for the regular budget is somewhat better

than has been the case in recent years, we are still projecting that a cash deficit will occur in

October-November - requiring a call on the Working Capital Fund. I urge that all Member

States fulfil their obligations to pay in full and on time.

With regard to the contributions to the TCF, I regret that many Member States are not

pledging or paying in full, and there continue to be major arrears in the payment of Assessed

Programme Costs. As I mentioned before, these contributions are important indicators of the



commitments of Member States to the overall compact of the Statute. It is paradoxical that at

a time when the Agency has made significant strides in strengthening safeguards and safety,

and in improving the management of its technical co-operation activities, that the resources

available for the much needed technology transfer are diminishing. I have brought these

considerations to the attention of Member States which are not contributing fully and I appeal

again for both donors and recipients to meet their agreed contribution targets and to pay their

assessed programme costs.

With regard to the programme for 1998, there remains a substantial shortfall in contributions

to the TCF - although the current estimates reflect some improvement compared with the

situation reported to the Board in December. As a result of new information on expected

resources, and the ongoing process of programme adjustment, over-programming is now

judged to be slightly less than the 23% reported to the December meeting of the Board. And

there is some reason to hope the situation will improve further by June when specific

recommendation will be made as to what, if any, additional measures will be necessary in

order to allow approval of the 1998 programme.

Conclusion

Let me conclude my remarks this morning by emphasising the importance of the work of this

Committee for the review of the Agency's past performance and for the evaluation of future

programme and resource needs. In keeping with the importance of its work, it might be

appropriate to rename it the Programme and Budget Committee, as suggested during the

Senior Management Meeting. This suggestion is not intended to limit the work of the

Committee - on the contrary, the Committee will still need to concern itself with

administrative and personnel issues. However, the proposed new title would identify more

clearly the priority work of the Committee and better reflect the strategic focus of its work.


